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Legault
announces
preventative
measures
55+ can get
AstraZeneca vaccine
By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Premier François Legault announced
that while the COVID situation in Montreal remains stable, preventative measures were still necessary as increases
could still come in days or weeks especially in light of the situation in Ontario,
particularly Toronto.
“April is a critical month,” he warned.
“We don’t want to wait to see increases
to act. The risk is more significant this
week than last week. The situation is
fragile.But the ERs and ICUs are stable in
Montreal.”
As a result, the Premier announced that
in red zones like Montreal, as of Monday,
students in Secondary III, IV and V will
go to school on alternate days and extra-curricular activities will be cancelled.
As of Thursday, gyms will be closed and
places of worship will be limited to 25
people, down from the recent 250.
See LEGAULT, page A13

N E W S P A P E R

Part of the West Island Women’s Shelter contingent at the Saturday March with their posters promoting its “SIlence is Violence” campaign and its “Speak Out” mask fundraising. From left, WIWS board
members Catina Masciorta and Mariam Ishak, WIWS President Brigitte Garceau, Westmount Municipal
Assoc. Executive member Johanna Stosik, WIWS board member Terri Ronci and Valerie Connell.

8 women killed in 8 weeks

Thousands of Montrealers march
against domestic violence

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor and
Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

In light of the deaths of eight women in
eight weeks — with one death every week
— Montrealers turned out in two demonstrations against domestic violence and in
memory of the seventh victim Rebekah
Love Harry.
A movement to denounce conjugal violence organized by actress and author

Ingrid Falaise along with several organizations for victims of conjugal violence led
thousands of demonstrators throughout
the province to march and to speak out in
their local communities last Friday.
In Montreal, thousands marched from
Lafontaine Park to Jeanne Mance Park,
stopping along the way to give way to
speakers to say a few words to the general
public and to encourage the marchers.
See WOMEN, page A6
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Herron class
action lawsuit
settled for
$5.5 million
By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

Residents and their families have
reached a $5.5 million settlement with
the Herron Residence management in a
class action lawsuit.
The lawsuit was filed on behalf of
Barbara Schneider whose mother Mary
Schneider (93) died while residing at the
Herron last April. It alleged inhumane
and degrading maltreatment resulting
from the management’s failure to ensure
continued and adequate care.
Lawyer Arthur Wechsler, representing
the plaintiffs, confirmed that the agreement was signed with Groupe Katasa representatives Wednesday morning.
Surviving residents who were living
at the long-term care facility during the
See HERRON, page A13
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Music to their ears

292 DES VIGNES, L’ILE-BIZARD

201 WESTCROFT, BEACONSFIELD

Beautiful executive 4+1 bedroom, main floor family room
with fireplace, double garage, no rear neighbors.

2020 - magnificent new construction ultra-modern 3 bedroom
with high-end finishings, garage, and large lot.

1992 - Executive 5+1 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, double garage,
large lot, and possibility of intergenerational.

Daniel Arsenault - 514-891-9275
chartered real estate broker
daniel@homesmtl.com

Saint Lazare’s
Gabriel Martel
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192 SIDNEY CUNNINGHAM, BEACONSFIELD
BY JOEL GOLDEN-

A26

Jennifer A. Smith - 514-823-2272

www.homesmtl.com

real estate broker
jennifer@homesmtl.com

